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The Ab Lounge Ultra can help you stretch and strengthen your upper and lower muscles more effectively than just crunches. By using the Ab Lounge Ultra, you avoid highlighting your neck and back muscles while performing your abdominal exercise routine while sitting on a chair. Your health will benefit
from keeping your abs fit. Consult your primary doctor before engaging in a new exercise routine. Stand next to your Ab Lounge Ultra overlooking the machine and step over the bar that connects the chair to your footrest. Sit down and center your hips on the chair. Sit back in a reclining position and lift your
feet to place them on the footrests. Then, above you, to hold the grips above your head. Around your lower back as you exhale, pull your torso into a curl position, contracting your abdominal muscles. Pause for a few deep breaths and inhale back to your starting position at the third. Repeat this order for a
total of 12 curls. Rotate your body by fishing your legs 45 degrees to one side and keeping your shoulders forward to work out your oblique muscles. Repeat the same steps as for the front curls. This will help shape your waistline and will add stability to your spine. Stretch both arms until your forearms end
up behind the strap that connects the grip handles. Stretch your legs, rest your calves or ankles on the footrests. Sit back with your torso and legs parallel to the floor and arch your back. Keep the piece relaxed for up to 30 seconds in the position and slowly release. Breathe deeply as you hold your rack.
Try walking 15 to 20 minutes to warm up and always stretch before and after performing your workout routine with the Ab Lounge Ultra. Stretching your muscles will make them more receptive to your workout and will also help prevent injury. Run each sequence at a slow pace. Let one to two seconds go
into the motion, a few seconds pause once you reach your final range of motion and a few more seconds to return to your starting position. The AB Lounge Ultra Guide recommends that you have at least 3 metres of slack in front of and behind your equipment and keep children and pets away from the
machine while you exercise. At first glance, the Ab Lounge looks like a poolside chair, but it's a exercise machine that can tone your rectus abdominis and oblique abs while supporting your back and neck. It was originally advertised on TV, but you still have some for sale at garage sale and online. It
weighs about 35 pounds and comes folded and mainly pre-assembled, with the backrest and legs already put together. Bringing the rest together is pretty easy. Select a clear area and place newspaper on the floor as some parts are presmerged. Get all from the packing box and them on the floor. Check
that you have the main assembly, two handlebars with locking buttons, a footrest mount, two tires and a adjustment button. Older models also have acorns, bolts and rings to attach the locking arms. Study the main component and determine which would be the left and right side if you sat on the chair.



Place the right side down and open it by holding the bottom of the two frames and spreading them apart. There should be a locking arm attached to the front frame towards you. Swing the locking arm around and line up the notch at the bottom of the pin on the left rear frame. Press the button on the locking
mechanism to slide it back as you place the notch over the pin, and then press it forward again to lock it. Make sure the cable is securely attached to the right side of the lounge. If you have an older model, attach a locking arm on both sides using bolts and acorn nuts; Place a ring on either side of the pre-
drilled holes before you bolt through. Start by pushing the seat and back through the front frame until they are about 2 meters apart. Study the support frame of the seat that sits under the seat and find the two holes near the center of the bar. Attach one end of the long band by hooking it into the lower hole
and attach the other end to the hole in the rear frame. Make sure the hooks are fully monitored. Attach the shorter band between the other hole on the support frame of the seat and the hole on the front frame. Place the Ab Lounge upright and open it so that the angle between the seat and back is at least
90 degrees. Thread the adjustment button into the bottom of the metal bar that extends from the seat. Pull the button back and place the footrest in the metal bar. Press the adjustment button in one of the holes on the assembly and turn it clockwise to turn it on. Remove the lock buttons from the curved
handlebar. Place them with the curves facing down and slide them into the holes at the top of the rear frame. Align the holes and secure the handlebar with the lock buttons. Place the device on a solid flat surface and it is now ready for use. An Ab Lounge 2 is a piece of exercise equipment that you use at
home to target the muscles of your abdomen. The Ab Lounge 2 has a foldable, pike-position type of action that strengthens and stretches your abdominal muscles, oblique and lower back through a full range of motion. Setting up your Ab Lounge 2 so it's ready for home use isn't complicated if you follow
some basic instructions. Remove the keyframe from the machine and the rest of the parts from the box. Put it all on floor and make a quick inventory to ensure that all parts are accounted for. Lift the ab lounge 2 main frame and place it on the floor on the right. Grab on both the front frame and rear in de
buurt van de bodem, en trek de machine open. Bevestig de vergrendeling arm aan de linker voorframe met de bout, wasmachine en eikel moer voorzien. Verleg het andere uiteinde van de vergrendelingsarm naar de bovenkant van het linker achterframe en bevestig met de meegeleverde bout,
wasmachine en eikelmoer. Bevestig de vergrendeling arm aan de bovenkant van het rechter voorframe met de bout, wasmachine en eikel moer verstrekt. Beweeg het losse uiteinde van de vergrendeling arm onder de achterste rechter frame en hechten met de bout, wasmachine en eikel moer verstrekt.
Leg de Ab Lounge 2 aan weerszijden en ga tussen de twee frames staan, terwijl je de voetsteun eruit duwt totdat de zitting en het onderste frame scheiden. Blijf duwen de stoel tot de rand van het is ongeveer twee meter van het onderste frame. Trek het steunframe voor de zitting naar jezelf toe en vind
de twee gaten bovenop bar. Bevestig de lange band aan het onderste gat in het steunframe van de zitting. Bevestig het tegenovergestelde uiteinde van de lange band aan het achterframe. Plaats de haken volledig. Plaats de korte bandhaak in het bovenste gat op het steunframe van de zitting. Plaats het
andere uiteinde in het voorframe. Zet het apparaat rechtop en bevestig het stuur in de hoofdmontage van de machine. De bochten moeten naar beneden. Zet elk stuur vast met een van de knoppen die bij de machine zijn meegeleverd. Editing Share Mexico United States The Ice Age is a 2002 animated
film directed by Chris Wedge. It was nominated in 2003 at the Academy Awards in the best animated film category 20,000 A.C. 3 different species: A grumpy mammoth named Manny, a saber-toothed tiger named Diego and a sloth named Sid, must take a human baby back to humans before they leave.
Elsewhere in history, a saber-toothed squirrel named Scrat looks for a place for his precious acorn. I cast Additional Voices Credits DVD Credits. TV Credits. Disney+ Credits. Cast (deleted scenes) Multimedia samples Deleted scenes Data of interest Technical data The deleted scenes were also dubbed
by actors Carlos Espejel, Jesús Ochoa and Sergio Sendel, this is because at the time of recording the product was not finished. That is, it did not have the finale cut, for this reason you can see the scenes bent in Spanish. About the adaptation Sid zoon's relatives Zack, Marshall, Bertie and Uncle Fungus,
but in dubbing their names were translated into Spanish as: Juan, Marcelo, Beto and Uncle Francisco respectively. This becomes a mistake in the Fourth Film where the names of relatives are still english. The film features some Mexican idioms. In the film, Sid says Tiguesito instead of Tiger about
marketing Even though the dubbing began February 2002, in several Latin American countries it premiered in July for the winter in the southern hemisphere and summer in the north. It is the first 20th Century Fox content (excluding Star Wars episodes 1, 2, 3, 5 and 6) to be broadcast on a Disney channel
(in that case Disney XD), after the purchase of Fox on March 20, 2019. On credits the TV credits credit that the film was recorded in January 2002 instead of February of the same year. Curiosa Both Sid's voice actor (John Leguizamo) and his respective voice actor (Carlos Espejel) are called Leguizamo.
In an interview with Carlos Espejel, he said Facundo and Omar Chaparro did voice tests for Sid. Video Edition Company Category Format Region Country FOX Animated Movies N/A 1 United States 4 Mexico Broadcast Year Chain Channel Country January 2003 - Present Varied Latin America 2006 -
Present 2015 - 2018 January 18, 2020 18:00 1 April 2017 4 16:00 Ecuador 1 January 2008 19:15 Mexico 26 August 2012 17:15 January 15, 2017 18:30 Guatemala 204 Variado Puerto Rico 2011 7 September Colombia 10 September 2017 16:00 December 31, 2015 09:30 El Salvador 1 May 2013 22:22
00 Bolivia 2014 Variado United States 2011 - present 7 Costa Rica Chile January 16, 2012 2 18:00 Peru Variado Venezuela 2012 Argentina 2019 11 See also Community content is available under CC-BY-SA listed unless otherwise stated. Contrary.
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